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AMUNDSEN, Arne Bugge (1955) PhD. Professor of folklore studies, Department of Cul-
tural Studies, University of Oslo, Norway. Education in church history and folkloristics. 
Fields of interest: church religion and popular religion relationship, popular religious organi-
zation, visionary and prophetical tradition in Scandinavia, research history. Several publica-
tions on noble culture and religion in the 17th and 18th century Norway; on culture and tra-
ditions in religious organizations in 18th-20th century Norway; on prophetism and visionary 
tradition in modern and premodern Norway.
BARNA, Gábor (1950) PhD. habilitation on religious ethnology at the Budapest University. 
Assistant Professor, Department of Ethnology, University of Szeged. Education in ethnology, 
ethnography, folkloristics, Latin and history at the Debrecen University. Fields of interest: 
rituals, folk religion, religious organizations, organizers, pilgrimage. Some publications: (in 
Hungarian) Néphit és népszokások a Hortobágy vidékén (Beliefs and customs in the Hor-
tobágy Region) (1979); Búcsújáró magyarok (Hungarian Pilgrims; with Sándor Bálint) 
(1994); (bilingual - Hungarian and English) A tállyai Fáklyás Társulat dokumentumai/ 
Documents of the Candle-bearers’ Confraternity in Tállya (1996); Az Élő Rózsafüzér kun-
szentmártoni társulata/The Living Rosaiy Confraternity in Kunszentmárton (1998); (ed) 
Religious Movements and Communities in the 19th and 20th Centuries (1999). He is editor 
of the foreign language journal Acta Ethnographica Hungarica (1991-), the series Devotio 
Hungarorum and Bibliotheca Religionis Populáris Szegediensis.
BOWMAN, Marion (1955) MA, PhD. Senior Lecturer in Religious Studies and Co-Director 
of the Belief Beyond Boundaries Research Group, at The Open University, Milton Keynes, 
UK. Education in Religious Studies at University of Lancaster, MA in Folklore at Memorial 
University of Newfoundland, and PhD in Anthropology at University of Glamorgan. Fields of 
interest: vernacular religion, contemporary Celtic spirituality, non-aligned spirituality, pil-
grimage, healing. Publications on Celtic Spirituality and Glastonbury. Co-editor of the book 
‘Beyond the New Age: Exploring Alternative Spirituality (2000); working on books on devo-
tion to St. Gerard Majella in Newfoundland and Contemporary Celtic Spirituality.
GUSTAVSSON, Anders (1940) PhD. Professor at the Department of Cultural Studies, Uni-
versity of Oslo, Norway. Éducation in ethnology, Lund, Sweden. Fields of interest: folk reli-
gion, cultural contacts, courttal culture, border culture, alcohol and temperance. Some publi-
cations: (in Swedish) Kyrklagn ingsseden i Sverige (1972); Pingströrelsen pa Astol (1984); 
Sommergäster och loofacster (1981); (ed) Alcoholen och Kulturen (1998); (ed) Gran smöler 
(1999).
KOROM, Frank J. (1957) PhD. Assistant professor of religion and anthropology at the Bos-
ton University. Education at the University of Pennsylvania. Fields of his interest: Indology, 
Tibetology, diaspora studies, politics of representation, transnationalism. Some of his books: 
Pakistani Folk culture (1989), Folkloristics and Indian Folklore (1990), Gender, Genre, and 
Power in Soviet Asian Traditions (1991), Tibetian Culture in the Diaspora (1997), Construct-
ing Tibetian Culture (1997).
HIRIYANNA, Ambalike (1952) PhD. Professor of Folklore at the University of Mysore, 
India. Fields of his interest: ethnological studies and applied folklore. He published more 
than hundred original research papers in various journals. Some of his books: (in English) 
Studies in Karnataka Folklore; Four Facete in Karnataka Folklore; (in Kannada language) 
Saiddhantika Janapada (On Theory of Folklore); Vaishnava Vokkaligara Samskrut (On an 
Indian Tribe and Its Culture); Janapada Mahakavyagall (On Folk Epics).
KÜLLŐS, Imola (1945) PhD. Senior lecturer at the Department of Folklore, Eötvös Loránd
л4г-
University, Budapest. Education in Hungarian language and literature, ethnology and folk-
lore in Budapest. Fields of interest: folk poetry, popular poetry, Calvinist folk religion, auto-
biographies, genre. She is editor of the publication series Vallási Néprajz (Religious Ethnol-
ogy) (1985-). Some of her publications: (in Hungarian) 18. századi közköltészet (18th Cen-
tury Popular Poetry) (2000); Hagyományos női szerepek (Traditional women’s roles) (1999); 
Betyárköltészet (Traditions on Highwaymen) (1995).
LEWIS, Katarina PhD. Free lancer. Education in history, theology and ethnology at the 
universities of Gottenburg and Uppsala. Main interest: how Christian faith is turned into 
action in women’s everyday life during the 1900s; gender question - how Godhead, Jesu 
Christ appear and influence the daily life of men and women; new millenarism in the West 
Cost of Sweden.
MISÄNE, Agita (1965) MA, research fellow of the Academic Centre for the Study of Reli-
gion, University of Latvia. Education: Scandinavian Studies at University of Washington, 
archeology at University of Latvia. Fields of interest: early religion of Scandinavian and the 
Baltic area; sociology of religion; religion and nationalism. Some books and articles: (book in 
Latvian) Sacrifice in Religious Studies, Philosophy and Christian Practice (1995); National 
Mythology in the History of Ideas in Latvia: A View from Religious Studies (1997).
NEDELJKOVIC, Saäa (1969) MA. Assistant at the Faculty of Philosophy, University of 
Belgrade. Education in ethnology and anthropology in Belgrade. Field of interest: national 
identity. He published articles on calendar rituals.
PLAAT, Jaanus Mag.Phil., Director of the Estonian National Museum; lecturer at the Chair 
of Ethnology, Department of History, University of Tartu, Estonia. Born in 1967. Education 
in history, ethnology and cultural anthropology at the University of Tartu, University of Ken-
tucky (USA), Victoria University of Wellington (New Zealand). Main fields of interest: reli-
gious movements, churches and congregations in Estonia; anthropology and sociology of reli-
gion. Some publications: Estlandssvenskar och religiösa väckelser in Läänemaas landskap. - 
Nord Nytt. Nordisk tidsskrift for folkelivsforskning 56: 1994, s 59-66; New and Old Religious 
Communities in 20th-Century Estonia, on the Example of West Estonia. - Acta Ethnog- 
raphica Hungarica. Vol. 43 (1-2), 1998, pp 17-28; The Influence of the West-Estonian Reli-
gious Movements of the 18th-20th Centuries on the Estonian and Estonian-Swedish Popular 
Culture. - Studies in Folklore and Popular Religion. Vol. 3. Ed. Ü. Valk, 1999, pp 207-219; 
Revivalist Movements and Changes in the Folk Religion and Everyday Life of the Estonian 
and Swedish Peasantry in Western Estonia in the 18th-20th Centuries. - Folk Religion - 
Continuity and Change. Eds M. S. Montez, A. Gustavsson 1999, pp 225-231.
PRIMIANO, Leonard Norman (1963) PhD. Assistant Professor of Religious Studies, Cabrini 
College. Education: MA of Theological Studies, Harvard University; MA of Arts and PhD, 
University of Pennsylvania. Field of interest: vernacular religion. Some of his publications: 
Sister Anna and remarkable folk religious hocked ngs; Post Modern Sites and Catholic Sa-
cred Materiality. Documentary film: Love, Somewhat Incarnate: Angels in Everday Life.
ROWBOTTOM, Anne PhD. Lecturer in Culture and Communication at Manchester Metro-
politan University, Centre for Human Communication. Education in sociology (MA) and 
social anthropology (PhD) at Universities of Salford and Manchester. Field of interest: 
popular monarchy. Some articles: The Real Royalists (Folklore, 1998); A Bridge of Flowers 
(in: T. Walter: The Mourning for Diana, 1999); Royal Watchers. Mosaic Productions for 
BBC Television (1997).
SEDAKOVA, Irina (1955) PhD in ethnolinguistics, senior researcher. Education: linguistics, 
folkloristics at the Moscow State University. She is working in the Institute for Slavic Studies 
of the Russian Academy of Sciences. Fields of her interest: folk religion, folklore, ethnolin-
guistics, sociolinguistics. She published more articles on ‘Birth and Fate. Magic Connections’, 
series of articles for Encyclopedia of Slavic Folk Religion and papers on post-Soviet discourse 
(modern language, symbolism of new Russian advertisements).
SELBERG, Torunn PhD. Professor at Institute of Cultural Studies (and History of Arts), 
University of Bergen, Norway. Fields of interest: popular religion, folk medicine, folklore and 
mass media, contemporary folklore.
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